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$ 899,000 4 Bedrooms . 5.5 Bathrooms . 7,267 Sqft

T his is a rare opportunity to own this ''mid-century modern'' custom built home with unsurpassed western brow
views from Lookout Mountain. T rue to it's classic design, 15051 Scenic Highway is the essence of elegance but
also functional simplicity boasting sleek architectural lines. Large floor to ceiling windows not only give fabulous
views from almost every room, but bring an abundance of light throughout the house. A stain glass window
designed by artist, Erin Yon, is adjacent to the front door and will welcome you to the foyer with brick floors that
easily flow to multiple living spaces. T he kitchen and dining room look out onto the front patio which is ideal for
family living but also for entertaining guests. T he master suite is a lovely retreat which features extraordinary
views, a huge steam shower, garden tub, gas fireplace, separate vanities, and huge his and her closets with
multiple built-ins. T hats not all! T he master suite also boasts a mini-kitchen/wet bar with ice maker and
refrigerator, perfect for morning coffee on the outdoor patio found off the master suite or enjoying an evening
extraordinary sunset. T here are three additional bedrooms and full baths on the main level as well as a powder
room and a very large laundry/utility room. Downstairs there is an additional family room with fireplace and an…
entertaining kitchen which leads to the heated infinity pool, spa and poolside terrace. You will also find a very
large exercise room on the lower level. A double garage and workshop adjoins the house but there is also an
additional detached 3 car garage ideal for extra parking or an ideal workspace. T his beautiful and well
maintained home is in a perfect location, just over one mile and minutes from the town centers of Lookout
Mountain T n., and Lookout Mountain Ga. It is zoned for award winning Fairyland Elementary School.PHONE

423-304-5227
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